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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

¡VALUABLE DIAMOND RINGS

1

Found.

Reward $1.00

Within a Week a working man
some 60 or more years of age found
a plush box! containing two/be’autiful diamonds rings worth proba
bly some $700.00 .in money, and one
of them was beyond price as it was
an engagement, on the beach. The
bld gentleipen decided to advertise
the same as» lie wished if possible
to restore the property to its right
ful owner, but before he had time
to do so the lady had discovered
her loss and returning to the beach
met the party who had» found the
rings. She d e scribed the
same accurately and was handed
the box with its valuable content».
'She was most prpfusein her thanks.
kand wanted the finder to come with
her to the cottage so that she might
reimburse him for the return of her
treasures. He at first flatly re
fused but upon! second considera
tion thought it would be all\right
‘and so went. The reward received
was $1.00. Enough to have bought1
a. barrel of flour or a ton of coal
j&f .a few cords of wood would cer
tainly have tonly been a reasonable
Return and would have helped
greatly the finder 'but we all know
“That honesty is the best policy”,
and it may be expecting too much
to be offered a larger sum than
$13)0 for living up to the old adage.

TWO VERSIONS Of SATURDAY’S
BASE BAEE GAME

Titcomb and was safe at first.
Lunge failing to hold the ball.;
Ruggles was out on strikes. BlatchAs. Was expected, the contest on baseman sent the ball to Cobb at
the local balLgrounds between Ken second, J. Towne being crowded
nebunk and Kennebunkport was oht. Hurd grounded to Titcomb,
t No-. 2 is 87
interesting frbm the- Word go., who erred, but Blatchford was
time 56 have
oe
took thei; physical ex:
There has always been a decided, caught between second and third..the board for se¿ptior. been a
fore ther district'• No.
hough friendly rivalry between the' t Spiller waited for another base
buhli
board, : .August 2; -al
ball teams, of the ■ respective’ com- on balls. It was two and three,
One hundfed and eighty mdtie
town hall and filed exemption
munities.O It will be remembered and then came a called strike which
e. been summoned to take
claims, have .been; called to; service I nip
that the "Ports, were victorious in somewhat disappointed the batter.
ical examination Fridhy
for the .United’ States. While '5 who Lthe
a series of three games two years Saunders fanned.
H. Coombg
irday at Kennebunk towii
also.filed exemption claims hä'vel and
ago, when they walked away With grounded out—Blatchford to A 4
beep discharged from service
two of the battles. Lrfst year no ^Towne.
Qf the number exempted?' iwo I Among- Those Called for Service,
opportunity was afforded for test,
Final round—Lorden retired, via
ist of persons ’called
are returned
physically deficient I Among
ing skill on the diamond, much to the Barkèr-Lunge route. Dennett
10 are alredy in thè ' service, 'the i intp the
vice of the United
the regret of the fans of the two !was again passed. A. Towne hit
triotNoj 2 are:— ’
board having .certificates from; the States in
'towns. This^eason another series to Saunders and Dennett was ob|r
Ralph Clarence Whipple, Main
commandant of the Kittery navy
of three games has; been; arranged, at second, while A. ‘ Towne -w(as.
yard, wherethey' are employed, St.» Kennebunk.
the first being pulled off last Sat soon caught trying to pilfer^ thp
E. F. Smith, Ogunquit, Me.
\
while the remainder qf those dis
urday.
It was ;\great baseball middle bag.
charged have Wives and irne, or
Theodore Weare, ,Cape Neddick;
weather, the conditions being ag
Barker drove to left, but DsnRoy Flaker, Weils, Beach.
i
more children who .are dependent/
nearly perfect as one-could wish; nett’s position was unfavorable for
on the ‘husbapd apd/fàther.
/ George Frqeman
Fenderson,
'with the single exception that the handling the fly, ànd Barker got to
Two hundred; and. four young Wells,.,
sun somewhat' hindered the out second. Theh it began to look
mien -were summoned in the first?
Tho! te Exempted
fielders; but that was as fair for like at least a tie, fot there was a
call to take-the physical examina
52 young men who
one side as fo.rj.the- bthey.
passed ball and Barker perched on
tion before the district bfo. 2 ex- were exempti d are the following.—
There-was a good attendance of' third. A little safety by Cobb
emption board Aug. *‘2. j. Of this; . I
nuel Towne, High St.
Hovers of the sport, and enthusiasm would have brought Barker in, but
number 73 asked exemption, while rKe
k
NOT"EVEN .Á THANKTÖU was manifested from beginning to the ball dwindled to the size of a
26 refiised, to.,ask for. exemption
ton Kendall, £enneend of the game.
pill and Cobb could not bring his
and were accepted. Seventy-five] bunk
Kennebunkport was first to the stick into contact.with it effective
out Of the '204 were discharged as [ Jos h Glover, Kennebunk,
Ip connection with this incident bat. Blatchford was out on a ly and wandered disconsolately'
'ÖJ st Frank Coombs, Water St.,
physically unfit pud 16 had 'already |
‘another was brought to our atten- grounder—Colib to Lunge." Hurd backto the bench. E. 4Coombs
enlisted at thè time of the exaniina-1
itipn the samei day i A young fel grounded to Barker at third, who then had his chance. He sent a
tion. One had died and 16 were
Jenry Joseph Provost, Grove St.
low at’O.ne:Of our Seaside hotels not did -not get the ball to first until grounder to Hurd at third base and
transferred to.' other jurisdictions
nnebe,rnk.
if ar distant is working his way ‘after the runner Was safely there. that individual fielded it deftly*
•while nine were unaccounted,, for
Archie Smith. Kennebunkport.
through college and of course everys Lorden was next-up. On the first paid ho attention to the batter and
and one was reported as being too.
Arthur Albion Ramsdell, Nedcent counts. One of the guests, ani bfilj served to him, Hurd sprinted throw to, J. Towne at the plate and
I
dick.
/T
r
,
ill to ¡appear fof examination.
old gentleman left his overcoat on> for second, and slid to the b^se prevented Barker from reaching
the ’train and was at lost tp know while Coombs was endeavoring to thè goal toward which he had start
how to recover . the same . The,, patch him there'. Somehow Cobb ed. Then Towne sped the bai!
IT MAY BE MÁJOR MERRIMAN
young man in question thought he1 failed to seize, the sphere and it back to Hurd, who tagged Barker
AND CAPTAIN STEVENS
;might'?be able to locate the article went out ipto the field,. Hurd was out. In the mean time E: Coombs
and offered to try which offer was on his feet instantly and continued had negotiated second, but he re
; an unconfirmed rumor
quickly accepted. A téléphoné circling the bases and beat the ball mained there at the end of the game
rounds that Captv, A. C.
caIL to Portland and a little inves home, scoring the only run of . the ’for Mosser sent a high foul fly over
The recital given at the Atlantis Merrima gf the 1st. Company has
tigation, and soon, the coat ' wag' .„game,s. Lorden was out- oil a fly\to first which was “juèt nuts” for A. '
held this Wednesday evening was been apj iiited Major aii'd that
sent to the hotel. The boy lost no Spiller, and Dennett was nailed— 'Towne ;
a great success. The returns havej Lieuteha ; ^tevens, who recently
tinle
in. restoring the same to its Titcomb to Lunge. ' s
:• Thus ended one of the most ex
not as yet been received by the passed si h a successful;examinaowner. The parcel Was taken with
H. Coombs grounded to'Lorden citing games ever witnessed on the
Red Cross but we are , assured it[tion for aptaincy may succeed
out, even a “thank,you” or'any ap- and was out at7 first. ' Barker grounds. And no game could be
Will be a goodly sum .
Capt. - Me riman . We hope this is
, preciation whatever of the joung swiped holes in the air. Cobb per wep by a closer score—1 to 0 Yes, ,
a bpystof\the. local com-|
A. Golf Tou maiden t y^ill ;be?hpld l
man’s interest in helping him to ished—Blatchford to,A. ToWn,e.
it was'undoubtedly & fine exhibition
at the Webhannet Golf Club. Ken-lParty at? nJ good fellows and derecover'an article worth from $30.
In the'se'cond inning, A. Town« $>f the national sport?
hah?
can
come
to
them
in
nebunk Beach, for the benefit of 1 serve .all
to $40. Is it any wonder that peo ’flied out to Spiller, Morrell sent
The noise about the diamond was
the Kennebunk Branch of • the i ver'7 v, a
ple who try to do good and be hon- a-grounder into tho first baseman’s at times approximating that oh a
American Red Cross On Saturday,! \
■est get discouraged and questions hands'. Eldridge fanned.
\Flariders battlefield, i, Cheeks and
August 18th. In the morning al ATTR.
ÜIDEPOST
sometimes if it really pays after all.
E. Coombs was slhin by the Lor catcalls intermingled in a planner
men’s handicap tournament will he
But after all it does.
' 1 ■ .. .
den—A. Tpwhe route. - Mosser singl most.awing to those unacquainted
played while in the afternoon the
A larg black iron sign with
ed to renter, stole second and was with this feature of an American
Women will play a handicap tour- while let ring has been placed at
YORK COUNTY MEN THAT GO afterward caught off the base. ball gàmel The umpires c^me in
nament
There will be first and | the junct n of Main, Sammer and
Lunge was out—Lorden to A. for tbeir share, and yèt one should
TO PLATTSBURG
second prizes offered and light re- pportianif brfeetsr. ' ;lL is b'oth useTowne.
»
be free to allow that they strove to
/ fr’qshments will be served at the I
’namentaL , The word
Third
ironing
—
J
. Towne died by be absolutely fair. When plays
The
northern
department
-last
/.-Chib House'..
.,
designates ;,/ U]e town
Monday announced the successful way of a fly To- H. Coombs. Rug are cjose, there must be soine au
dte Seal is just below,
grounded to Barker and was thority to which appeal can be made
The Biddeford Red Cross are!
candidates to the second Platts gles
white letters? , e^n bet
out at. first, i Blatchford ' hit to whose judgment ( shall be final.
serving buffet lunches at the Chao- r
burg
officers
’
training,
camp
from
n day or night. > They
tauqUa High School grounds dur-1
and was out at first. 1 The upipire is that person on. the
three New England states., among Saunders
Titoomb was 'out on strikes., ball field. An umpire is only ..hu
ing the five; day's; program. Those j
them
being
Maine.
Those
who
rortlano ?.5 miles.
at a distance find this most con
will go from York, county are as Spiller walked4 Saunders was out man, pnd may err in his opinion as
on a fly to Hurd. In the mean- to, safety Or otherwise on the bases,
venient as many wish to attend ali i Old Orchard 14 miles. •
follows
:
the sessions without returning I Biddef o, (I 9 miles.
i Harold R. Drew, Kennebunkport. cime Spiller had, stolen second, and just as there is frequently a differ
5
Miles
Wells
that was as far as he got,, for H. ence of conclusion as to whether
home. The high school, building
Charles,R. Garland, Sapd., :
29 Miles -Portsmouth.
Coombs’ infield fly' was picked by the pitcher has sent in a strike or
has been thrown open for the oc
Chartton
R.
r
:Gulick,
Old
Orchard
87 Miles Boston.
'
a ball.
casion and a., mpst, attractive .din
Arthur J. Lessieur, Biddeford. Blatchford.
The other side tells that it is LebFourth-—Hurd was out-^-Barker
ing room has been improvised?
Rooters are apt to see things in
Wm.
W.
Little,
Kennebunkport.
to Lunge. Lbrden went down—, the light most advantageous for
Bandwiches, ice cream, cake,1 iced jrop, cast by the Lebanon Machine
Charles Parsons, Kennebunk.
Co?
of
Lebanon.
N.
H.
and
is
a
Titcomb
to
Lunge,
while
Dennett
tea.and coffee and homemade candy,
their favorites and are likely to ex
Charles W. Tartre, Biddeford.
are sold. , The committee in charge permanent guide board. This will
was out on a fly ^to left field.
press accordingly. It is Well to
be
of
greatvalue
to
autoists
who
are hoping to add a goodly- sure to
Barker again waved 'his willow remember the motto that is alleged
Main-strbet
has
put
on
a
gala
'get
confused
at
this
point./
their treasury from this' source.
in vain. Cobb singled to left and to have found a conspicuous plate
appearance since the Chautauqua stole; second-.. E. Coombs connect ¡bn the wall of a certain popular
The Kqnnebunk Red Gross may
advance
agents
has
decorated
the
think it .advisable, to follow the ex CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTUREed for a long fly to cente’r,, but resort “Out West”; “Don’t shoot
street with attractive banners of Morrell was the Johnny-on-thb-spot
ample! of -the Biddeford Red Cross, T There will be - a- free lecture on
red and white and blue and white who spoiled the blow. Mh.ss.er put the pianist; He is doing the best
and thps add to their funds.
Christiar Science by William W.
' CAST OF CHARACTERS
announcing the Red path Chautau himself put by sending- a grounder he can. ” Good, sportsmen take thè
“fat” along'wjth the “lean.” They
Porter C. S. B. on Tuesday even
qua . Automobiles, work wagons,’
charge it .all UP to “the breaks.
ENTERPRISE, $1.00 A YEAR
ing August 21st. a-t 8 p. m. in Judge Silas Whipple, who be and small boys àttrack the eye of to A. Towne at first.
Fifth—A. Towne made three aL An old Irishman used tp say, “You
Mousam Opera.House. ■
<
Subscribe Nöw
lieves in Lincoln George Fawcett the passer by with the announce tempts, but couldn’t find the ball. qan’t keep a good man down.”
Colonel Cdtnyn Carvel, who; be ment “We Are Chautauqua Boost Morrell took' first, being hit by a, The unbiased onlooker is somewhat
” ? \
*TByewnB««au«jia>owa*»'<*»wqaiw»ll«i H iih imiw—aaawMag
lieves otherwise,
Matt Snyder ers.
There;*is lèss than)two weeks npw .pitched ball,; stole 'shepnd and'went of a Missourian. If onq team is
Virginia., Carvel, a fair “rebel” ’before opening ofi.this event and to the last corner - on Eldridge’s claimed to be superior to another,
grounder to first, which did not get
Bessie Eyton everybody-is getting busy. It .is him out'. He stole seconcl., Saun- he says, “show me." The player
who is oh the field because of his
Stephen Brice; from New England, certainly a worth whilé event and jders laid J. Towne on the side line. love of the game yields to any pos- ;
the
pioneers
of
last
seasons
ven-,
Thomas Saintschi ture whije losing a small sum, felt, Ruggles eloped the toning that be-! sible questionable adverse jdec*‘
gan to look dangerous to Kenne-i
.Mrs. Brice, Stephen’s mother
more than repaid and are dèeply 'bunk by a hit! to Titcomb and the sions and simply grits his teeth and
Whispets to himself, “Another day
,
Eugenie Besserer grateful that their , efforts were
latter’s throw to Lunge. “
is coming, and we will show clearly
appreciated
and
that
in
all
proba

Colfax, in love with VirLunge sent a fly to , Morrell; which is the better ninè,*\;No
:är ‘out our> ,Clarence
bility
’
the'Chautauqua
will
be
one
ginia,
MarsihailNeilan
enough said. Ruggles fooled Tit game is worth the winning unless
of the yearly events that will be
1 Spiller drew another pass it'is won on its ménte.
Eliphal'et Hopper, the mole
eagerlylóokéd for. Let every one comb
and-„purloined second.. Saunders
Next Saturday the teams will
f
Frank Weed do their part.
statement tífet
walked. H. Coombs came to the1 meet at Parsons Field, Kennebunk- .
Lige Brent, a steamboat captain,
bat, but after he had been, given port. It will doubtless be a battle
Will Machin
GAN YOU HELP US?
one balk Ruggles threw to Lorden, royal . 1 If the weather js propi
Possible Price Abraham Lincoln, the man of sor/nipping Spiller off the base.. It tious, there will be a big turn out,
We,have the. names of several ■'was a close decision, but went.
the summer season being at its
?■ ■ roves' ■
Sam D. Drane
parties who desire farms in this
’Sixth—Blatchford was out—Tit-: hight and baseball being much in
General W.
Sherman
vicinity.. Is; yours for sale? If comb to Lunge. Kuril could not favor among both residents and
Cecil Holland so call and talk it over with us.
connect with the sphere. * Lorden visitors.
We also have an application fori was out on a fly to Spiller.
a place» in or near the village, 3,
H. Coombs was out bn an infield
Version Two
acres of land, story and a half fly to Blatchford? Again Barker
house With a few apple types is de ’made holes in? the atmosphere,
sired . Have you ahy thing to offer, Cobb grounded;—Blatchford to A.
Wanted. Umpire Sprague, expert
bfiat would fill the bill. Gall, Write Towne.
burglar, for the theft of one ball
or phone the Enterprise Press.
Seventh—Dennett waited them game, said being the first game of
Qur Number is 19 Kennebunk.
out. He stole second while A. the big series between Kennebunk
Towne was striking out.’ Morrell and Kennebunkport. Thanks to
OPEN AIR SUFFRAGE MEETING dropped an easy one to Cobb. The Sprague’s giving the Port every
latter also helped Eldridge out by close decision (and some that were
Ogunquit, Me. On Saturday fielding his grounder to Lunge.,
not so close)., and to some very poor
night a very enthusiastic open air „ E. Coombs singled to right., playing in the first, Kennebunk lost
Mosser
grounded
to
A.
Towne,
who
Suffrage Meeting was held in front
1 to 0. though Saundes held the
bf Hawke’s Pharmacy. Over two hurled the ball to second, nailing Port hitless; Ruggles of the visi
hundred people listened to t,wo very E. Coohibs. Lunge knocked a'high tors also pitched a good game, hold
interesting and pleasing speakers, foul over- the third base line and ing Kennebunk to four scattered
Gignotix and Pres. E. T. Hurd captured it. Titoomb ¿ent
ALL NEW PROGRAM Ware. of
Atlantic University.. The a Ibng one to. Dennett and was out.
(Continued on Page Four)
Eighth—J. Towne grounded to
meeting
was presided over by Mr.
SATURDAY.
ri»niwi«iiiwwwm~EUR. Hoyt.
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Matinee at 2.30 p. 10.
Children,; 15c Adults; 25c
Evening
25c to all
Special Musk and Effects
Special Feature I to 8
“The Crisis” at 8 o’clock
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPBISJE. KENNEBUNK, ME.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
Devoted to the General Interests
of York Gouhty
^Printed at the office of the

I URGENT CALL FOR W- C. t! U. coltn-ed braid, each 21 inches lofig'l
COMFORT BAGS

CASTO RIA

should be 2 mche,'s in diameter (or h 1
por Infants and Children
Rockland, wide); when finished'fill with pins. InU
arnan’s I
Althea G.
pealed to
she ’Maine BROTHER OF LOCAL BARBER.
1 Edward A. Titcomb, aged‘70, al
omfort. Bags, for the use of fa,rmer living m^SaCcn, went blue-1
ne Coast Gpards. Mr.z Cor herring in the Yorkville district,
in close touch with these back of his home, Wednesday and I
lost his way was found by firemen
and others early ^Thurisdaji morii-i.
nt nbbd for these comHe brought the matter
Becoming
g aboutt
Quimby while she was
4 ¡recerif Knih? Cpunty
of, place. Later he laid- down ■ in i
the’ woods and droped off to' sleep. I
«d 'fifty4, bags,and Din coin County,1 When he. a woke he started out,
'before which Mrs. Quimby present again to get put .of the woods. He
ed the call the following’ day, pledg was nearly exhausted when, found should us*
The ENTERPRISE* can always ed a generous response..
at 2 o’clock. , Thursday morning all stains. grease and paint frorn
be found on sale at the following ' Direction for these Comfort however, at-8 o’clock he was, all the hands
This Soap is very useful f<
right, he said, and it is not believed
places.:
Bags which áppea/s inthe June he will suffer any ill effects from scouring pots and paris.
¿West Kennebunk*-E. C. Webber number of the .‘‘Star, in the East”,
his experience.
Kennebunkport—E.C. Miller
He was a brother of Mr. Fred
the official organ of the W. C. T. U/
Gape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward 'follow:?—- .
Titcomb of this village.
Kennebunk—E. A. Bödge, C. Hi
Directions for Making Comfort
Among thé automobiles register FOR A EARGE TIN BOX
Brown. V. G. Fiske
- Bags
ed at the department of State from
* Qguriquit—W. F. Uousens
:
Nine inches long,
inches thi|s vicinity were the following
M. M. Freeman, Wells.
/vide, when finished; two inches for
Mrs. Carolina A. Rood, Ogunquit;
frill. '
Wednesday, August 15th, 1917
Annie J. Nason, Kennebunk
fe Contents of bag,
Beach.
CONG. GOODALL WILL - F0Mn^ze8>f bIack and white
The GM Hardware Shop /■ :
Mrs. J. C. Hendricks, Kennebunk?
port. ' ■ ’
• ■
WARD
' Onc?s¿oi oí ¿¿». thread,
Horace D. Hanson, Went Kenne- No. 36 Harket, Strt et
C'0
I kh^i ór Sive drab
■
bifnk.
- Telephone 509
Herman G. Teach, West KefifieIS INTERESTED.
■ i- One spool of white thread, No.
bunk.
Emily P^ Stevens, Kennebunk PORTSMOOTH. 'N. . = H
24;
Washingon, D‘. C.'
,
One?spool of black thread/ No. Beach.
Canning fruits and vegetables ]124:'
_
E. Dirks, Ogunquit. :
■
./.
Châles William Peabody, M. D.
in. the home by the one-period cpld ,/'
spool of khaki or olivé drab Kennebunkport.
pack method is,a relatively simple/^larnlng'cotton;
pçorge Briggs, Ogunquit.
process and can be done with ordì-» ' On e spool of . black' darning fcotT
Lester A. Hiitchins, Routé .1 Ken
nary kitchen equipment' and com-.,,
nebunkport
parativejy little labor.
Miss Lillian J. Frost, Kennebunk
Much of the Surplus of the home'' ;. One pair small, blunt sissors, 3% port. i
nches-long.
y
garden can be.saved for winter use11
Ruth E. Emery, Kennebunkport.
by this* banning method;which is j' One package court plaster.
Calvin Stevens, R. F. Ù. Kepnefull^ described in a-special bulle/
One ■ Testament. - '
bunk.
.
tin i’ust issued by the United States |. One White Ribbon, Songster;
For sale by .
Departirient: of Agriculture, Farni ■
*0*0
THE 27th MAINE
g C. darrl , .
.. • ■
JOHN W. LORD,
ers’, Bulletin 839, Home Canning by i Pled
the One Period Cold-Pack Method.- J . Mr. Corson further "said'- that] /The renunion of the 27th. MaineKCtinebunk, Me.
he gagman had' paid so much i association this year 'will .be at
This bulletin is of special interest /
PM. Emery,
and yaljiie to all hbusewives^ cann ■ for oli¿.paper, his supply of .goodil ^armers’ Club Ha’II, Kenriebfiriking clubs? societies or persons in ' readin.g had7fallen off./ He asked | port, bn August 28. 1917, It was;
Kennebunkport, Me
terested in conserving the food, sup- i
AND ALL GOOD tjF.A.LERf
ether contributions- of good | found necessary to change the date,
ply of the nation. It may be had'
as dinner could not be served on
ines.
These •■will be forth I thp 27th. J/. , ' . . <’f
uÿagâzl
bh '- an-olicatio.il to , Congres&iiian '
PkT
Louis B. Goodall, Room 342, House-' ?ónrii¿íj as well/a® /th^. ..bags.' '■ -,-For.,| L: The executivecommitteeare hopOffice Budding, Washington D/’C- xlong term-of yUrs -the Wi C.; T. UJ: ing that every comrade who possi
The bulletin contains' V.ery ex-; hàs sei
at genëïous supplies' of Com. bly can will be present. Our num
plicif directions for canning prac-J
are grpwing less every year,
agaiund'pl.ôthiïig, as.well asj bers
tically all,, of thp. comihor. garden f
so let us Who survive meet and en- 253 Main
ihe^-;tô-.Mrt:?.'CéEsbn‘,'-- ’■ Local] joy ourselves in a good social time»
vegetables, including tqmatoes,1
peppprs,,’pumpkins, squash’, sweet;
•■wil-I rakeyg; eat pleastire in
.ebrji,; field .corn, ^ber^js. peas, ana’j
d-o,' t • the-presfe.it.emergen-!

ÎHE UNIVERSAL CAR
The handsome Ford Coupelet, the most con
venient and serviceable among twp-seated
motor cars. Big, wide sea-t deeply uphol
stered; large doorS with sliding panels of
plate glassy
water«-proof and cozy top low
ered or raised (in two minutes. The price
pf the Ford Coupqlet is ,$505, R u n about
$345, Touring Car $360, Town Car $595, Sedan
$645—f. o. b. ¿Detroit. Leavie your order with
us today.
OLD ELM GARAGE

G. S. Perkins, Prop.

Price Teh Cents

Ogunquit, Maine

Pryor = Davis
" Company.

WEIGHTS REDUCED
* Mf? iGofson related, several ’ ins>, showing, the appreciation
sUcri’as apples, pears, quinces/ ,
yenng men upon finding the phy
ten drafted Glasses Made
V wete ;anJ
g books and. ’ > testaments ■ int<
¡wïiich. are a distinct feature of the.
y rW Q fl '
'I
' The main reduction is in.Weight.
W. L>. T-. ■ U. Comfort Bag.
'Applicants 5 feet, 4 inches to 5 feet
B. éeayëy/Êxeçùtiyp.Sebre- 7 inches tall will be accepted even Crystal Arcad
1W v» A.'WVKll-A-‘Jl Jb Ua'Id«'.'»rv tv>r Mrs. ^uimby>)'\
though 5 to 6 pounds -below the
Judge , Harry B. Ayer bf Bidde-; weight fomei-ly\ required. Cp^-,
ford was in town last Thursday responding reductions are allowed
for other heights of stature..; ...xun^ held cou'rt at the law office of. The reason for the action is that,
cifizen ¿bidi
Judge-BounreAnTegard to the Es a great many of the men examined
A large tenxi
the boys at Ft. Levett for Y. M. C. tate Of -the late Dplphina Bragdon so far in the draft were underj
A. headquartersArrangements as the evidence was not all in the
OThe^Surgeori %nerai<
have been 'made, to .have moving'
pictures, four nights each: ¡week' case is being continued today, Wed that reduced wc,??ts„rith2nitl1!!
‘and it.is,. also planned to have en nesday.
limits set would.
tertainments furnished, by talent
The Editor left Tuesday noon against the physical fitneS^ of the,
from Portland and Sanford if pos for a short’visit with her friend, S army aa men after entering
sible. Mr/ Cobb is also arrang Mrs? Ella F. Chesley formerly of the service in most cases gam from
ing a ball.game to be played byfive to fifteen pouh’ds. , ,»f !
members of the 'Sanford and Ken this; vilage now of Alton, N. H.
nebunk companies. While Mr.
HAY 15 CENTS A BALE
Cobb has a/general pass“ to all the.
Leaflets on purity, - tobaccp arid . The Portsn^tTchrbnicIe prints
nperahce N
I the.fbnowi»?^d^ertJsS?Len^ r-er fe
’ For Sale—Pressed hay, 15 cents,
Six needles, lfo;\5'. . , .
a bale., V. A. Hett,;47 Deerstrebt.
Six Cbarse darning needles.

•'l’WIKÆiæS
Æ.^®rtmTÆ5æ«Sii®®æ

Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus

clud.es/caririiirg ,Xil?‘iict.ions for soft]
cinn ¿ TriiiTs

hard

1

One piece of narrow tape.
One-pin ball filled with pins .
Onesmall roll of absorbent cot

uses Dupli

r. günsaüïz-a

D

lea. His .-Suin'. ,
peppfe. Sisari
be a great event. I >
röW.*’ Heat this, w<s

• "ay more than Fisfa prices,
something that does not exist.'

r*^
Dèâlèr 1

e x small roll of clean-musini
'bandages; 2- ipches; ' wide, 3

bought at. the drrig

'-JM&i
A good, motherly letter. Boÿs
■plates snail be made from open look for this- first.
hearth steel, ■ thoroughly pickled
DIRECTIONS .FOR MAKING
fifiURDÓCK CO.
and cold rolled and shall be of No.
Take strong, pretty cretonne or
OPTICIANS
20 Browh and ’.Sharpe guage in
thickness. The plates will be well' khaki, 11 inches long (36 inches .in
Established in Poland formo«
coated with an elastic bicycle length ^nd l~yard wide will.make
enamel and thoroughly baked. >
six bags), cut a strip 2^> wide thaYnM.TrBÄto^;>
The background of each plate .from.the width (1 yard) for pin
willy.be pure'white and all figures 'balls and button bags,'leaving 33%
wT
That is News Re^d
and’letters shall be dark green.. '
I inches in wiîith. Cut this in two
pieces' fdr two bags. Oh wrong
HOW ABOUT IT?
side of. cloth,’ 4 inches frbm top
edge, fasten three pieces of new
Sporting Editor Journal:—
We, the Crescents ojBiddeford, flannel, red,- white, and blue, with
would like to play any^of the fol-' pinked ..edges, for-safety pins and
lowing teams next Saturday: Ken
nebunkport, ' Kennebunk,/ Clarks needles. This should have a piece i
of narrow white, ribbon sewed1 on
Mills, Bar Mills.
’ /'
We played-Kennebunkport a few I (one underneath'and the other; oji
weeks-ago,’ and we'were defeated top) to tie up inVa roll so that the
by fhe score of 3 to. £. We have needles will not- rust. Fasten a
asked, them1, for a return gamesev-i
era! times but they do-'riot seem to I small, bag. for button^ on th^e other
be over-anxious to play us again. side where the Casing will be made.
L. Joncas, Manager.
Sew up side and bottom. Turn
Saturday Journal August 11th. II down 2 inches, at top for' frill’ siitchihgjtwo rows (1. inch apart)
ENTERPRISE, $1,00 A YEAR I for casing for two strings of pretty
Subscribe Now

Assi
A

i the greatest prefichcr-orator in Amer-:.
r -traj Church, Chicago, average 5.QOQ
T'f afternoon 0i_Chauta a qua week will
upon rtThe America of Tomon
Is inspiring message

¿ Vt

No Wonder
This Man Smiles!
LIE has found a real Non-Skid
tire-—one of the few tires
with tread so constructed that
it actually protects against dan
gers. of 'wet pavements and
muddy roads. And the-, price
is fait and right.

1

>dard of Tire Value

77re

. o» Salé Bÿ

Don Chamberlin
Harry E. Lunge
KENNEBUNK MAINE
r.MW

iSVF-f-I^ElVIENT QF

KBÑNEBUNKWTEBSKISE,,^

ME.

Mrs. Irving Davis of Redlands,! Classified Advertising L
ialif ornia and Miss Bessie Locke I
f New Yqrk City are the guets of I
vr: •.11
heir sister, Mrs. A. W. Meserva.
Advertising inserted in this col-ÌI
,
bounty District Lodge of umn one time for 25 cents, 3 times |
.pod Templarspneet with Ernest f g0J
Cash inust accom- |
bdge .West Kennebunk, today,
' '
'
'
I
romf

AL CAR
w o-a • a t e d
i • p I y uphol.
ing panela of

utea. The price
p05, Runabout
rn Car >595, Sedan
kt» your order with

RAGE
Ogunqntt, Maine

Gunsauluj

1

Fruit
household that does cannin
or Vegetables^ should not be without oneas it
saves time and labor.
y
Each one holds eight one quart or smaller
It will fit number eight or larger
Made of heavy Tinned Wire
and will last a life time. Price,
We have another style of jar lifter with
which you can lift the jar from boiling water.
Price,
1 Oc e^ch.
Wash Boilers, special for canning?
No- 8 $L50>No- 9 $1.75.
Also a large stock of Fruit Jars, one-half pints,
pints, quarts and two quarts, at special prices.

h

Salé

ty and pay cash.
Geo. E. Gousens

RANTED—By the Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance Company
iblic ! of Hartford, Conn., a represent- |
ative for Kennebunk. Apply by
: ' : Alt
been
letter or in person to & D. Bart
returl
lett, 803 Fidelity Bldg., Port
’owh
Bow 1
11. It has been thoroughly land, Maine.
aned and, painted, and new cots
■ turned Tuesd ay evening from- an [provided. The painting of the
We are in need of teachers at all
window is. another good move.,
auto trip inN H. .
ittlefield was a week- ^^tsTbseph Gallant, who has the timesi
Our calls are increasing
end j vest of her’brother Ernest .building in charge, is doing excel- rapidjly. ; Write for information/'
’
lent
work
there.
.
at Ma hchetef
New England Teachers’ Agency-,
. Ernest Littlefield,,.son of Mr. and
/. Mr L ’Clara Oliver and little I| Mrs: Albra Littlefield, is one of
G. W. Craigie, Mgr.
daugl
Maynor Saco, was the iown\boys who is malfmg good.
Y. M; C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.
* ■ - in
- -MahchesB »
Kenn ‘bunk visitors Tuesday.
J~
He has been employed
Dr.
e; formerly of this vij- ter. N. H.f for a number of years:
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
thè recent guest of his and the firm has this week trans
lage
daughter Mrs. Wilhur Webber.
ferred him to Canada giving him a
Dr. Richard Colby, M. T. D. O.,
. Mr. B H. Gilsbn of Windsor, most responsible position at a good
proficient
in treating nervous
Vermont, a buyer of raw furs and fat salary. . „
and?1 ’chronic cases well equipped
skins tiis*'visiting in town for a
officb on Hovey street. Kennebunk.
week
Me.; Office days Tuesday and
Mrs. Irving McBride and little
Fridayin’: each fweek. Monday
daughter Louise'^eturned last Fri
and Thursday in each week I will
day frpm. a months stay at Mon-be ih iny office tn the Tolman
trpal.
House, Congress Street, Portland,
Miss Carrie Dutch has been visit
The Slave Market of old St. Maine. Phone 4133.
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Frdd
”
| Louis is produced,, with an auction
Kfaight at West Kennebunk for the | sale of human chattels in progress.:
SAFE AND LOCK WORK
. Lincoln and Douglas debate the Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding
Mrs.- .¡Raymond Harding fiery question that finally set the
' : M.
‘ Wo are trading in GUNS
;er, -Mass-zwere- week-end „country, in a blaze of civil war:
ofM
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bow- i “Can the people of a United States' ( JOHN" A. FOLWARTSHNY > ■'
guas
»: GUN AND.LOCKSMITH" ■ ■
territory,- in any lawful way,
doiu
against the wish of, any citizen -of
!• ..... -.224 Federal Street ' , ! '
n»'. Menrethew.’pf'. Vinal the
States, exclude slavery
led'her husband here ¡fromUnited
prior to..the forma Phone 4448
.' 'Mr. Merrethew is tion ofitsa limits
this:
state constitution ?”
Man
f the Acme Theatre.
The torchlight'campaign, of the
andjer Holmes of Port-^sixties, with its crude pdetry of the
nding the week with h'err | backwOodg, is Shown, culminating
anche E.. Pottei. ’Mr, rin the election , of Abraham Linmot:
OSTEOPATH
Hob
1 come for the week-end.
113 Main St.
T
ies’ Aid of-f^e Alew^ive
Fort Sumter is bombarded, and
Bâp
arch will hold their ,an- [ the American flag falls for the.first
and‘ lawn party> on >the I time before’the hostile fire of an Office.Houns, 9 to 5.
jrç'undgç, Thursday even- internal enemy. '
Graduate under the:
toundfer of the Science
cor di ally., ■ invited
Pr
•aW-bdned humdriMi who
>e devoted - to Re< Croi
«ec
d to become the sublime
f:¿&toxmy;/: thè ’ eve
Kirks yil

and ,s
of. th
Walk
last fc
broe
at/'t!
Frai
ter 1

Garrì
day\^t Yoyk Beach. j •n.d Mi’•'Thinney Of Westinted visitors
and Mrs. J.
orne
unday the latlunday,. '

I R &.S B« I O
: Departm
•24^241-251

... .$1-20
.. . .$1.10>

The Kind You Have Always Bought, ànd which has been
in use for over thirty

$1.00
.. 10c

anterfeits,
neufs that

lufa

Of all makes
’’or Sale and to 'Rent s
TYPEWRITER STORE
106 Washington St.
. Dover, N. H.

:gle

Children Cry for Fleteher’s

-ÇT

years, has borne the signature of
ide under his persince jts infancy,
Mlow
eceive you in this,
as-good ” are but
gér ; the health . of
ist Experiment.

OR FA

Castoria is a harmless s
Drops and Soothing Syr
neither Opium, Morphii
£ge is its giihrantee,
been in constant use ’fdr
Wind Colic and bfarrl
therefrom, and by regui
the assimilation of Fooi
The Children’s Panacea-

1RS

...... 25c I
.404
SÌ&.70C
,90c
.... .$L00
___ $1.25
it 15c gal. I
'l/2 In-» a I
...... 10c

itor Oil, Paregoric,
sanfT; It contains
of Constipation, Flatulency,
lying Feverishness arising
: Stoma.qhs. and Bowels, aids
healthy and natural sleep.

O 1 Al

Bears th

& % in,
all sizes

4« W SCÄ
greatrtt preacher-orttwinAjf
i al rhun-b < bfrifa vwi*
firmo« or ChatrtaoflMwH'l
a op«» TV Aoeffceofi»

ded abo
money can
mSVin’g Vi^ure show witness*- buy
Wa^'piekfprfi^i.n --.‘‘The’ Ppde, r ■ [A. delipate and beautiful romance
of thb Cian.'^i'<7
[involving north and south in the
, liiiss Alipe Stevens who has been [ 31?r^e? c^y110^
Louis, is told.
¿pendlniWW^s^itiiteiiaistw.lTi1? P1?? f?u°w8 «I«“*»th? ”°™C
Wietumed w5’lch h5stSa • gre.at
hP-'M^dav^l^e she’will;C€?8S’ an4 Ms now taken its place!
for th winter '^Ith/Ker pjmpnSi the? classics of, American!
icfion

ort than Fük Pn'c«,
g that <h<i noi exüL*

W'JiT '

■

Henry A*

is <ma hi wktqh tbs’ ¿B^reMat
htaasSj has ’ ffé¿ííctt faith—de® he -wyM act adverhse.tt.
s»Æ» la yfifranMnsu»

fa this püjpeî

. $4.50 ;

Wonder
in Smiles!
1 a real Non-Skid
F of the few tires
constructed that
Leets against dan*
pavements and
And the price
ht.

und«j,r "th’e\®fhbjëhT ^anaj
Isa&cäqn'i^ÍRÍnst^
iXtfibmppchapdise is-’,
pose d -’of
.pria

nmberlln
E. Lunge
[H’Nh MAINE

V;

'The Kiod Yoo Have Aiwav

STORE CLOSED THURSDAY
s T7YG; EVENING :.

’J

Vi

LADIES
jes-in

r-1’

- .'HAMMOCK'S..
$2„25, $2.50, $3.00 & $3.50
Coiich Hammocks, .$fi.00
A few damaged screen doors at 1-3
off.

SSliSiSi

S-?’’'! ^rdiMilfepas^e'd ;tb'r<
Tdayj enrdute.’fbn Old,
y
bafi^, ¡
comipa in^dv th'ë'.excursi-on
ëd y i 1 e >pa &j(in^xy'bly'qu jgh towjiÇ
Tbm/ ; cumia’ ' by/ the A.
iging WWB fhddefq rd foil'd
Priîiartd Bë^cK,
. ■
L f Gd/pt.. A. C. Merriman and s^ve^alj
of the- boys^ta^ionedi0’Fp>rt.;^_W
.' Kinley, -were'Z "ini-lp-syp .Saturday', i
They all expreß themselyes aswell |
f satisfied with cchjditionY and food
at the Fort. One' of. the. boys said
thai/to him the days>passed»quickly
änd mögt pleasantly -but "from 9
■< o’ölö^Vhen lights;, were^extin■ gtti?h®h '.'untiL,- mbrnhi^ fseemedj
rather’*'a.long, k^esomel time and
th&y^ivisjied*
horn ’
.Mr. T'. Wesley Allison of Rid-1
leyiPark Pa. has joined his. family
r Who will stay-at Kennebunk- Beach
until thefmiddle of Septefnber.4
... Those.;in. the.4party from Philadelphiat arÄMrS'. T-^Wesley Allison,
■ Mi.<s . Muriel.4;ALh,soft, Mrsr' JJedlieT
OTTYTliH ¿hrbank Ita Wonderland’’ is a most attractive subject. It Is
Edgecomb and daughter, Miss Maiy . yy, j interestliigly handled by Pmfessor.Hem^:^-,Adrian,;the cJoseYriend
Allison, Mrs.,.- George McAlister, I
'of the famous Luther Burbank., Professor-Adrian has1'.been asso
Mr. ajid Mrs. Clarence Allison ahd[: ciated with J^r. . BUrbank-.In* the
»eshltSpg from the
Mrs. Arthur Purt. ’ Mr. and Mrs. study and ex^Oriinentatidn With plant life and growth. Hear him the second
Allison will return by auto. ’
afternoon of Chautauqua week.

Boot and Shoe Repairing
Custom World Ladiei
ishing Parlor, Open I
Main st r e Eijbx^’

I. Why suffer from corns when you
I can get immediate,., relief.
f '■ Yoik, can also have black heads
| and pimples ;rembved. and’ scalp
Ttreated, for dandruff and falling
| hair; r; ’V -y |-*?.k
j -Shampooing and Manicuring.
'[ Hair wjbrk of all kinds.
ji. First Glass Work Guaranteed ;
’ Appointments by
telephone, g
Ì
at 'office.
ffi

jthe; aid; of modern machinery
¡hoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol,
[-a-day .Sundays^^f
'KENNEBUNK,-MAINE

[S

Miss; Hilda Stjeriistrom

io<

MASON'S BLOCK - - KENNEBUNK g

' AN EXTRA VALUE CAR
Mrs. Mabel
is prepared ;to do hair and
scalp treatment, facial
massage ancl mani. , J ’ curing by ¿p»
, p ointment.
Telephon»

114-4

Dr. Austin Tenney

BETTER MATERIAL
Less Cost

At Mousam House, Kennebunk,
Wednesday, July 25 8, a. m. tq 4 p. m. E
e

Idel
it.
Fine

When You Buy and Afterward
SIX BODY STYLES

Now $850

$950

OCULIST

Praecipe limited , to .
diseases of the .eye '
and the fitting of
gljtssc.s*

iisl
d?I
H
|rs,i
lesi
■ :'SC11

York Beach Garage
AGENTS

YORK BEACH, HE.
Telephone York 376 W

Sail
&011Ï
torti
?ic«
;rgj
¡y-

¿LtiNNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MRte^
-r-’T’W
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Kelley| SATURDAY’S BALL GAME 1
Lord Cottage.
moved into the Baker house, laatl —4'
Mr. Lacbunt and 1family
_ haver
„ of ’SomhAAn I UZPPlc
J Lj * '
erville, Mass., who have been week,
¡(Continued from page One)
Mr. and Mrs. Austin .Goodwin
spending the summer at their cotFiA, return-j
VIA A
. Vvisited
tage near the Stone Haven,
relatives in Swampscott,
Located on very high ground,: in a goiJà* neighbor
ed home fast Saturday, The famifami- 1X
Mass, last week, copiing home Sun- ,hi^; one bf which was very!
S hoûd; ¡and
Iv of Mr. Lacount’s son. Rev,,;
Rev. J. Edi
day, by auto, with Mr. Goodwin’s.
j/’Gapt? Matthew Seavey, one of
Lacount oi J^verete, in .
| orotner.
_
.
.
Iplayed
pifed his
his wsudl
usudi good
good game
game at
at first,
first, WOOu
wood laud,
laud. Nearly new six room house, barn and Other
tlje best-knbwn residents of the Edwin
Monday where they wil . Miss W.B Hubbard enjoyed an
dOwn
wild throws I
t buildinff
community,, has been the victim of arrived
to West
Wi7t”Kennebunk
&nn;bunkii5
Wood/for home use arid spine to sell.
spend a short time
' |WSs
smte teip,to
andi^ien^SUnk’s trouble began, in tfJi'buildings.
U11Qmg
a severe stroke of. paralysis. As
Biddeford ^th
with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrss
firstg After Here
half of tile
the first.
fW 1S a ^ood low priced farm located near good marHeiig over eighty years of age, the .. Some summer
F. Emerson,
i^merson, on Friday.
Friday.
one was g
One Hurd got
, f
gone
got a life when kets
kets and only three miles to the, depot and village. , Think
chances of recovery are believed Langsford House, assisted y
from W^wn House gave I w
C Brown,
Browm of Lynn, Mass,
M^ssfumbled his gipunder. W
He.
of u
r i à riNTtn
W c.
aIAÀ
AND THIRTY AGRÉ FARM
to be against' him. Previous - to reader
a
Musicale
at
the
church
last
F
i-jhas
purchased
the
H.
S.
Bragdpnf
oi
.
on
the
first
bajl'
this affliction he had never been" dlay. pyehing . ' There ,w
y
to
mvoe ight into for
arm.
Brown was; the gu^stf^i^hbd. E. Coombs^ threw >the
compelled to call upon the medical attendance and a most
f Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Annis sev-j^j into center
a„d Hurd1
IALF CASH SECURES Htï Get
fraternity for. assistance'in all his programme was given. ’
!
.if-1' j v
to thitd>scoring When Tit-NTERPRISE OFFICE.
M
four-score years.He is the father was artistically decor
'Mrs., Jemiie ;M. Haw and .■herL,pmb miseeAfhethrow ini' -Loudenof Freeman C. Seavey. ■
aqghterMiss Ethel^’•Bmll,
flied" to ’left ah'd Dennett:
zMrs. Frederick Twambly ismak•ge of tli
^achmonti ^ssarrived at Gray iw^ounded out, Barker to Lunge, !
mg good, progress .in recovering .
Sund
fhejj. usual | 'Kennebunk got a man bn in the'
from her sickness.,
all who had a part i
visit
l second when Mosser - smashed a
■ Mrs.' M, E. Atkins'accompanied programme,
‘
as all.;
j liner through the pitcher’s box with
her son to ,; Gardiner. Me., last :Vices. The goodly
B.
¥7,9
ione gone. He was thrown out
Monday,', and will spend the week ' five dollars ($45) was taken.
OCAL NOTES
[stealing, however, and Lunge
as his'guest.
’
Mrs;. Carrie Allen of West Ken
Of Chicago
grounded out, Louden to A. Towne.
I W. E. Berrÿ is at home .and,is nebunk
,
is visiting „her daughter,
Wallace Hatch is visiting friends* In the third, after one had been re
spending hi,s vacation in repairing Mrs.
:
Kate Pinkham« ■
-AMERICA'S GREATEST PREACHERORATOR
tired, Spiller walked and stole secand improving his homet
Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher in Town.
Next Sunday morning the pastor are • ^pending a few days with : Mr. Chamberlin has opened his end but there he stuck while Saun
Will Speak the Fifth Day, of
ders and “Brbwnie” went out oh
new garage on Green street.
of the Methodist church will speak 'friends in Boston, Mass.
on ¿‘Overruling Providence in the •;1 Miss Annie E. Allen left her ! Mrs. Bertha Waite of Salem is weak infield flies. Cobb singled
Lives of God’s People”. Brief ex- ,summer home here last week and the guest of Mrs. William Warren? with one gone in the fourth and
Mrs. Reginald Harford of AU1- stole second; Louden dropping the
èrçises in connection with the rais- ‘wont to Seal Harbor as usual for
burn is the guest of Mrs ./Chas. ball as Cobb’s slide brushed him
mg oi a flag on the church will ,the month' of August.
aside. He got no further, however,
take place at the conclusion of the
The house of Justin M. Leavitt Tarbox.
Mr. McLellan, who has been in as E. Coombs flied to center and
morning service, at 11.10. Aliare was struck by lightning in the se
Jbawney” easily handled Moeser’s
ON
invited.
vere morning shower last week, town for a short stay has return “grounder.
In the first half of the
? ' .
The Superintendent of Portland bu t only a small amount of ^damage ed to Augusta.
Mrs. Mary Langdon of Quincy/ fifth Ump. Sprague began his ex
District, Rev. J. M. Frost, preach was done.
position' of the gentle are of steal
ed at the Methodist church last
The band pf gypsies that spent Mass, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. ing a game. With one gone Mor•Thursday evening. Later he pre a short time Saturday afternoon at Fred Titcomb.
A number of local people will at it 1stepped in front of one of Saun
sided at the -First quarterly Con- :the Cape, seemed a most lawless
■ ferepce business session. During crowd, and their departure was. tend the National Grand Army En ders shoots and jogged to first. He
campment at Boston next week.
tried for second, overslid the bag,
his visit hère he was the guest of most welcome.,
Ilte. Edward Hardy and two and was to all appearances out but
Charles O. Huff.
The death of Samuel Perkins, a children
of Haverhill, are the Ws safe “according to Sprague.”
A delightful musical treat was fishermaii living with his' wife on
provided for the community last Vaughn’s island, took place last guests of Mrs. Charles Stevens at, Eldridge to Cobb who threw wild
te Lunge, ¡pulling him off the bag.
Wednesday evening, when Miss Friday ihorning when he fell from the Landing.
“Shackles of the World"
Albert Emmons, who was recent Lunge tagged the runner but drop
Katherine F. Twambly gave an his boat into the water, his death
1 organ recital for the benefit of the being caused by heart trouble and ly appointed 2nd. Lieutenant at the.. ped the ball, Morill taking third on
Public Library at the South Con not by drowning as was at first Plattsburg Training CaniP.is home the play. Eldridge stole second
but J. Towne fanned and Ruggles
gregational church. There was a supposed. His body was quickly on a furlough.
At the meeting of the Red Cross grounded out, Cole to Lunge.
fine audience tp enjoy the program. recovered by another occupant of
"With Burbank In Wonderland'
Miss Twambly was assisted-by Miss,, the boat and nearby fishermen. this (Wednesday) afternoon a few. ¡(Loud cries for Sprague to come
Ruth Gordon of Boston,, Soprano Mr. Perkins came to this place a small Sums of money and checks in and bat with the rest of the Port
2) AV
THI'ti'D
team.) With two gone in Kenne
soloist, Mis^j Louise Harford, con few years ago from Rockport, Mass, were handed in.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Getchell bunk’s half both Cole and Saunders
tralto, and Miss Helen. B. Royce^ The funeral services were conduct
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150 Acre Farm $750
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“THE AMERICA OF TOMORROW”

Four Other Fine Lecturers
CHAPLAIN E. H. LOUGHER.
HENRY A. ADRIAN

JOE MITCHELL CHAPPLE

DR. STEPHEN A. LLOYD

17 GREAT ENTERTAINMENTS
$2 FOR THÉ ENTIRE WEEK

TEST of YEARS

Safe, Sure, Reliable

B

Filipino Singers and Players

